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^SPEECH AT STURT ELECTORATE DINNER WITH NEVILLE V/RAN AND DON DUNSTAN. 
1 . 1 0 , 7 6 
NEVILLE WRAN HAS BEEN TO ADELAIDE BEFORE, AND WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN GLAD TO SEE 
HIM. BUT I DON'T THINK WE HAVE EVER BEEN AS GLAD TO SEE HIM AS WE ARE 
TONIGHT AS THE LABOR PREMIER OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
NEVILLE LED A WONDERFUL CAMPAIGN AND ALTHOUGH I T ' S A B IT BELATED I ' M 
SURE EVERYONE HERE WOULD WANT ME TO CONGRATULATE YOU PERSONALLY ON THEIR 
, BEHALF FOR A GREAT VICTORY,* 
DESPITE THE EFFORTS OF OUR OPPONENTS, BOTH PARLIAMENTARY AND OTHERWISE, THE 
LABOR PARTY IS THE ONLY DYNAMIC FORCE IN AUSTRALIAN POLIT ICS . THREE OF 
THE S IX STATE GOVERNMENTS HAVE LABOR PREMIERS/ AND, AFTER GOING OVER TO 
PERTH TO HELP COLIN JAMESON RECENTLY, I ' M SURE H E ' L L BE PREMIER OF 
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AFTER THE STATE ELECTIONS THERE NEXT YEAR. 
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AND, AS PEOPLE SEE THE EFFECTS OF FRASERISM ON THEIR DAILY L IVES , THEY 
^ I L L COME BACK TO THE LABOR PARTY BECAUSE THEY WILL SEE THAT ONLY THE 
LABOR PARTY IS CONCERNED WITH PEOPLE, WITH FAMILIES , WITH JOBS AND WITH 
MAKING SURE THAT EVERYONE IN THE COMMUNITY CAN SHARE THE BENEFITS OF OUR 
SOCIETY. 
THOSE OBJECTIVES CAN ONLY BE REALISED BY A FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT, BUT 
THEIR IMPLEMENTATION WILL DEPEND ALMOST COMPLETELY ON STATE GOVERNMENTS. 
WHEN LABOR IS RETURNED TO POWER IN CANBERRA, WE MUST ACCEPT THAT A LABOR 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CAN CREATE THE CONDITIONS FOR A SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT 
IN THE LIVES OF MOST AUSTRALIANS, BUT IT CANNOT, FROM CANBERRA, CONTROL 
ENTIRELY THE WAY IN WHICH THOSE CHANGES ARE MADE. 
•THROUGH THEIR PRIORITIES AND FUNDING, FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS CAN MAKE IT 
POSSIBLE FOR THE DAY TO DAY L IFE OF AUSTRALIANS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 
TO BE VERY GREATLY IMPROVED. Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT CAN BE IMPROVED, WE CAN HAVE MORE AND BETTER SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS CAN BE UPGRADED AND BUILT IN AREAS WHERE THEY ARE NEEDED AND 
URBAN CONDITIONS GENERALLY CAN BE MADE MORE ENJOYABLE. BUT CANBERRA 
CANNOT HOPE TO TELL EACH STATE WHERE EACH NEW SCHOOL MUST BE BUILT , WHERE 
EACH NEW BUS MUST RUN OR HOW MANY STOREYS SHOULD BE IN EACH NEW HOSPITAL. 
AUSTRALIA IS A LARGE AND DIVERSE COUNTRY. NOTWITHSTANDING OUR HOMOGENITY, 
THERE ARE IMPORTANT AND IDENTIFIABLE REGIONAL DIFFERENCES, BOTH IN OUTLOOK 
AND IN SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE, 
/ J # E CLOSER ANY ACTIVITY IS TO A FAMILY 'S HOME, THE GREATER THE INTEREST THAT 
IS GENERATED. PEOPLE TEND TO GET INVOLVED MORE READILY IN A FAIRLY PARISH 
PUMP ISSUE THAN THEY DO IN WHAT COULD BE LOOSELY CALLED "NATIONAL ISSUES" . 
A 
SUCCESS OF LOCAL RESIDENTS GROUPS IS A POINTER TO THIS . ON SPECIF IC 
ISSUES OF LOCAL CONCERN, ORGANISATIONS WHICH SET OUT TO MOBILISE ACTION 
GENERALLY GET HIGH LEVELS OF RESPONSE. THE ACTIVITIES OF LOCAL COUNCILS 
ARE OFTEN DISCUSSED MORE HEATEDLY THAN THE PERFIDIES OF VIRTUES OF 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENTS. 
THIS LOCALISM SPREADS FROM THE IMMEDIATE TOWN OR DISTRICT TO A REGIONAL 
AND STATE LEVEL. BJELKE-PETERSEN HAS BEEN ABLE TO HARNESS THE 
INSULARITY AND SUSPICIONS OF OF QUEENSLANDERS TO SUCH AN EXTENT THAT HIS 
REPLY TO ANY QUESTION OR CRITICISM AS TO HOW QUEENSLAND IS RUN IS SIMPLY 
TO WHEEL OUT HIS ANTI-CANBERRA S P I E L . 
ONE OF THE SMALL AMUSEMENTS OF MR. FRASER'S GOVERNMENT (THERE AREN'T MANY), 
WILL BE TO WATCH BJELKE-PETERSEN DO TO FRASER WHAT HE DID TO GOUGH WHITLAM. 
HE 'S ALREADY STARTED - ONLY TODAY HE CLAIMED THAT THE COST OF RUNNING THE 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT AND IN PROVIDING AUSTRALIA 'S INADEQUATE AMOUNT Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
OF FOREIGN AID TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IS PREVENTING THE POVERTY STRICKEN 
FARMERS OF QUEENSLAND FROM BEING ABLE TO DRIVE INTO TOWN. 
A STATE ELECTION IS DUE NEXT YEAR IN QUEENSLAND, SO WE CAN EXPECT MORE 
CANBERRA BASHING FROM BJELKE TO HIDE THE FACT THAT HIS STATE IS THE MOST 
APPALLINGLY ADMINISTERED IN THE COUNTRY AND PROVIDES THE LOWEST LEVEL OF 
SERVICES TO ITS PEOPLE. HE WILL HIDE HIS OWN DEFICIENCIES BEHIND A 
BANANA CURTAIN OF CANBERRA BASHING. 
^ I I L E HIS EXTREMES CAN BE ALTERNATELY INFURIATING AND AMUSING, THE METHODS 
WHICH HE HAS SO SUCCESSFULLY USED CANNOT BE IGNORED. THE REGIONAL LOYALTIES 
OF QUEENSLANDERS MAY BE MORE OVERTLY EXPRESSED AND MORE POLITICALLY 
USED THAN THOSE OF THE OTHER STATES, BUT REGIONALISM IS NOT CONFINED TO THE 
DEEP NORTH. 
THE WELSH AND SCOTTISH REGIONAL MOVEMENTS OF GREAT BRITAIN HAVE ONLY 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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RECENTLY BEEN JOINED BY THE PEOPLE OF CORNWALL WANTING GREATER AUTONOMY FOR 
THEIR AREA. THIS IS HAPPENING IN A COUNTRY WHICH ALREADY GIVES LOCAL 
COUNCILS VERY WIDE POWERS, ALTHOUGH RESERVING LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS FOR 
THE WESTMINSTER PARLIAMENT. THERE ARE MANY OTHER COUNTRIES WHICH HAVE 
SIMILAR AGITATION FOR GREATER DEVOLUTION OF POWER FROM CENTRAL GOVERNMENTS. 
ONE OF THE WORST MISTAKES OF THE WHITLAM GOVERNMENT WAS TO ALLOW ITSELF TO 
BE PAINTED AS A TERRIBLE CENTRALIST OGRE WHICH WOULD BURN YOUR HOME AND 
EAT YOUR CHILDREN - FROM CANBERRA. 
UNFORTUNATELY, THE WHITLAM GOVERNMENT OFTEN PROVIDED THE RAW MATERIAL FOR 
SOME QUITE INCREDIBLE CENTRALIST SCARE STORIES. JUST TO GIVE ONE 
INSTANCE, THE TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT DECIDED ON A PROGRAMME OF NATIONAL 
ROADS WHICH WOULD BE FUNDED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. THE REASON WAS 
TO BRING SOME PRIORITIES INTO THE MAJOR HIGHWAY NETWORK OF THE 
.7 
COUNTRY, BUT IN TRYING TO ACHIEVE THAT REASONABLE GOAL A PROVISION WAS 
INTRODUCED WHEREBY THE FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT HAD TO BE TOLD OF 
ALL ROADWORKS IN THE STATE - INCLUDING THOSE PAID FOR ENTIRELY FROM STATE 
REVENUE - AND THAT THE FEDERAL DEPARTMENT IN CANBERRA HAD TO APPROVE EVERY 
WORK LISTED - AGAIN INCLUDING THOSE PAID FOR ENTIRELY BY STATE FUNDS. 
THAT WAS ABSURD, BUT CAN YOU WONDER WHY BJELKE , LEWIS, FRASER AND THE 
OTHERS WERE SO SUCCESSFUL IN THEIR WORK WHEN THE LABOR GOVERNMENT GAVE THEM 
SO MUCH HELP? 
THE LABOR PARTY MUST REFLECT IN ALL ITS GOVERNMENTS THE NATURE OF 
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY - AND IN THE CASE OF A FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT IT MUST 
REFLECT THE FACT THAT AUSTRALIA IS A VAST COUNTRY WHICH CANNOT BE ADMINISTEREI 
IN MINUTE DETAIL FROM CANBERRA. 
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THE STATES ARE THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY OF CARRYING NATIONAL POLICIES THROUGH 
TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY AND THE TASK OF LABOR GOVERNMENTS BOTH STATE AND 
FEDERAL IS TO ENSURE THAT WITHIN THE STATES THERE IS PROPER REPRESENTATIVE 
DEMOCRACY AND COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION IN ESTABLISHING NEEDS AND PRIORITIES, 
AND THEN THAT THE STATES HAVE THE FINANCIAL STRENGTH TO CARRY OUT THE 
POLICIES OF A NATIONAL LABOR GOVERNMENT. 
LAST YEAR WHEN MALCOLM FRASER WAS ST I L L OPPOSITION LEADER AND SAYING THAT 
HE WOULDN'T BLOCK THE BUDGET HE PRODUCED A DOCUMENT WHICH WAS SUPPOSED TO 
GUARANTEE THE STATES THAT FINANCIAL STRENGTH, THE NEW "FEDERALISM" THE 
LIBERALS CALLED IT - AND WHAT A MARVELLOUS POLICY IT WAS ACCORDING TO THE 
LIBERAL PREMIERS AND THEIR COLLEAGUES. WELL, THEY'RE NOT SAYING THAT NOW -
IN FACT AT THE LAST PREMIERS' CONFERENCE THE LIBERAL PARTY PREMIERS AND 
TREASURERS WERE AMONG THE STRONGEST CRITICS OF THIS "NEW FEDERALISM". THE 
QUEENSLAND TREASURER, S IR GORDON CHALK, WAS PARTICULARLY BITTER ABOUT THE 
.9 
^ Y THIS SUPPOSEDLY WONDERFUL POLICY HAD BEEN IMPLEMENTED, AND MR. HAMER 
AND SIR CHARLES COURT WERE PRETTY UNHAPPY AS WELL. 
THE NEW FEDERALISM IS A FRAUD, AND MOST PEOPLE REALISE THAT NOW. I T ' S A 
CON JOB IMPOSED ON THE STATES BY A PRIME MINISTER WHO HAS L ITTLE REGARD 
FOR SAYING WHAT HE MEANS AND FOR DOING AS HE HAS PROMISED. 
IN SHORT, THE STATES WERE GUARANTEED A PERMANENT SHARE OF FEDERAL INCOME 
TAX IN PLACE OF THE PREVIOUS SYSTEM OF GENERAL PURPOSE GRANTS. 
AS WELL, EACH STATE WOULD BE ABLE TO LEVY A SURCHARGE ON INCOME TAX 
COLLECTED WITHIN ITS BORDERS AND THIS, SUPPOSEDLY, WOULD GIVE THE STATES 
GREATER FLEX IB IL ITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY. MR. FRASER TOLD EVERYONE THAT THIS 
WOULD END THE ANNUAL TREK TO CANBERRA BY THE PREMIERS FOR MORE MONEY. 
AFTER SEEING HOW HE HAS IMPLEMENTED IT HE MAY WELL BE RIGHT - WE MIGHT NOT 
BE ABLE TO AFFORD THE FARE. 
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THE PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENTS WERE ON A FIXED FORMULA, WHICH INCLUDED 
BETTERMENT FACTORS SO THE STATES COULD LOOK FORWARD TO AN INCREASE IN THEIR 
GENERAL FUNDS EACH YEAR, EVEN THOUGH THERE WAS S T I L L THE NEED TO ARGUE ABOUT 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR SPECIAL PROJECTS OR SPECIAL NEEDS. THE FORMULA 
INCLUDED SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE FOUR SMALLER STATES SO THAT 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, WHICH ALONG WITH WESTERN AUSTRALIA, TASMANIA AND 
QUEENSLAND, HAS A SMALLER AND LESS WEALTHY TAX BASE WOULD GET A REASONABLE. 
DEAL. 
# 1 E FRASER FEDERALISM WAS SUPPOSED TO BE FAR BETTER THAN THIS ARRANGEMENT, 
WHICH DID HAVE FLAWS. BUT IN THE LIGHT OF THE DISHONEST WAY THE FRASER 
POLICY HAS BEEN IMPLEMENTED THE OLD FORMULA HAD A STABILITY AND PREDICTABILITY 
WHICH SEEM IDYLLIC NOW. 
IN FEBRUARY AND APRIL THIS YEAR TOO SPECIAL PREMIERS' CONFERENCES WERE 
CALLED TO DISCUSS THE FRASER FEDERALISM AND THE TREASURY OFFICERS FROM THE 
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^ T A T E S WORKED TOGETHER AND TOOK THE LIBERAL PARTY PLATFORM AT ITS FACE 
* A L U E . THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT WAS VERY CONCERNED THAT THE 
POSITION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAD TO BE PROTECTED AND THE BENEFITS OF THE DEALS 
WHICH WE MADE DURING THE WHITLAM GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE MAINTAINED. 
WHILE I WAS ST I L L UNHAPPY AT THE OVERALL POLICY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA HAD TO 
ACCEPT THAT IT WAS GOING TO BE IMPOSED ON US AND THAT WE WOULD MAKE THE 
BEST ARRANGEMENTS WE COULD. 
A KEY PART OF THE NEW FEDERALISM WAS CONSULTATION - ANY CHANGES MADE WOULD 
BE DISCUSSED WITH THE STATES AND THEIR VIEWS WOULD HAVE A BEARING ON THE 
DECISIONS TAKEN. BUT ONLY A FEW WEEKS AFTER THE APRIL PREMIERS' 
CONFERENCE THE TRUE NATURE OF THE FRASER FEDERALISM SHOWED ITSELF . AFTER 
NEVILLE WRAN HAD "'BEATEN THE LIBERALS IN N . S .W . , THE WINDOW DRESSING WAS 
TAKEN DOWN. 
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INTRODUCED FULL TAX INDEXATION, A 2 . 5 PERCENT LEVY FOR MEDIBANK AND ABOLISHED 
INCOME TAX REBATES FOR DEPENDENT CHILDREN. THOSE CHANGES MEANT THAT 
INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS WOULD NOT RISE AS QUICKLY IN FUTURE AND THAT A VERY 
SUBSTANTIAL ANOUNT OF TAX ON INCOME - THE MEDIBANK LEVY - WAS NOT TO BE 
CLASSIFIED AS INCOME TAX AND WOULD NOT BE SHARED BY THE STATES. 
PUT SIMPLY, THIS MEANS THAT THE STATES COULD IN THE FUTURE HAVE A 
DECLINING SOURCE OF REVENUE'IN REAL TERMS WHILE COSTS, SUCH AS WAGES AND 
0 O O D S , R ISE . THE IMPOSITION OF THE MEDIBANK LEVY, TAKEN WITH THE RECENT 
SPECULATION ABOUT A VALUE ADDED TAX BY AN ECONOMIST APPOINTED BY MR. 
FRASER TO AN ECONOMIC ADVISORY PANEL, SUGGESTS THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
MAY WELL BE PREPARED TO MAKE INCOME TAX A LESS IMPORTANT TAX AND TO 
INCREASE THE IMPORTANCE OF INDIRECT TAXES. 
I T ' S SIGNIFICANT THAT WHILE MR. FRASER HAS BEEN STEADILY CUTTING INCOME 
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TAX BY INDEXATION AND BY TALKING OF FURTHER TAX CUTS, INDIRECT TAXES, 
• S P E C I A L L Y SALES TAX, HAVE NOT BEEN CUT. SALES TAX IN PARTICULAR IS 
INFLATIONARY AND AN EFFECTIVE HELP IN BRINGING INFLATION DOWN WOULD BE TO 
CUT INDIRECT TAXES. 
MOREOVER, WE HAVE LOST THE SECURITY OF THE OLD FORMULA. WE NOW HAVE TO RELY 
ON WHAT THE COMMONWEALTH GATHERS IN INCOME TAX EACH YEAR AND TAKE OUR 
SHARE OF THAT, A SHARE WHICH MR. LYNCH TRIED TO REDUCE BY BACK DOOR MEANS. 
THIS IS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHAT THAT MAN OF TRUTH 
AND PROBITY, MR. LYNCH, SAYS AND WHAT HE ACTUALLY DOES. 
AT THE PREMIERS' CONFERENCES, WE HAD AGREED ON A SYSTEM WHICH MEANT THAT 
THE FUNDS WE WOULD HAVE RECEIVED UNDER THE OLDER FORMULA WERE EXPRESSED AS 
A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL INCOME TAX FOR THE 1975-76 FINANCIAL YEAR AND THIS 
WOULD BE THE BASE FIGURE FOR OUR REVENUE. ON THE BASIS OF TREASURY FIGURES 
SUPPLIED TO US AT THE TIME THAT WORKED OUT AT 33 . 6 PERCENT OF REVENUE, BUT 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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FUTURE 
THAT THE STATES PERCENTAGE WAS SMALLER AND OUR/INCOME LESS . IT WAS ONLY 
AFTER SOME STRONG WORDS FROM THE PREMIERS THAT MR. LYNCH AGREED TO HONOUR 
HIS WORD THAT WE WOULD RECEIVE THE ORIGINAL PERCENTAGE. 
WHILE CHANGES WERE BEING MADE TO THE GENERAL FORMULA, MR. FRASER AND 
MR. LYNCH WERE CUTTING US TO RIBBONS ON LOAN FUNDS, THE MONEY WE USE TO 
BUILD SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS, COMMUNITY WELFARE CENTRES AND THE L IKE . THIS 
YEAR THE STATES GOT 5 PERCENT MORE LOAN MONEY - AT A TIME WHEN INFLATION 
^ S AROUND 12 TO 15 PERCENT'AND BUILDING COSTS HAVE INCREASED BY UP TO 20 
PERCENT. WHAT THAT MEANT FOR THE STATES IS THAT THEY HAD TO DO LESS IN 
THESE VITAL AREAS. 
THE STATES ARE BEING SQUEEZED PARTICULARLY IN CAPITAL FUNDS. AS WELL, WE 
HAVE LOST THE SECURITY OF THE OLD FORMULA, EVEN THOUGH WE WERE ABLE TO 
INSIST ON A FOUR YEAR TERM FOR THESE NEW ARRANGEMENTS. WHAT WILL HAPPEN 
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J F T E R 1980 -81 IS UNCERTAIN, HARDLY A SITUATION HELPFUL TO LONG TERM 
T F F I C I E N T PLANNING. WE ARE TIED TO A REVENUE SOURCE WHICH THE 
COMMONWEALTH SEEMS TO BE DOWNGRADING OR CIRCUMVENTING. IN SHORT, WE FACE THE 
PROSPECT OF GETTING LESS MONEY IN REAL TERMS THAN WE WOULD HAVE UNDER THE 
OLD FORMULA. 
i • • 
ACCORDING TO THE LIBERAL PARTY POLICY DOCUMENT, WE WILL HAVE THE FREEDOM 
TO IMPOSE AN INCOME TAX SURCHARGE, BUT MR. FRASER HAS INSISTED THAT THIS 
MUST BE IMPOSED " IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH COMMONWEALTH ECONOMIC POLICY" . 
WHAT THAT MEANS IS THAT WE HAVE NO FREEDOM IN THAT AREA UNLESS MR. FRASER 
SAYS WE SHOULD HAVE THAT FREEDOM. 
THE NEW POLICY IS NOT SO MUCH AN ATTEMPT TO RETURN RESPONSIBILITY TO THE 
STATE GOVERNMENTS AS A DELIBERATE CAMPAIGN TO CUT THE LIVING STANDARDS OF 
PEOPLE IN THE STATES BY MAKING SURE THEY HAVE FEWER SERVICES. THE CUTS IN 
SPECIF IC PURPOSE GRANTS, LOAN MONEY AND HOUSING FUNDS ARE ALL PART OF THAT 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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OBJECTIVE. MR. FRASER DOES NOT BELIEVE PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT TO A 
REASONABLE LIFESTYLE - L I F E ' S NOT MEANT TO BE EASY, HE SAYS. WHAT HE 
MEANS BY THAT IS THAT PEOPLE WILL HAVE TO ACCEPT OVERCROWDED SCHOOLS, 
INADEQUATE MEDICAL FAC I L IT I ES , AND A RUN DOWN IN SERVICES WHICH HELP 
AVERAGE FAMILIES. 
THIS IS THE PURPOSE OF MR. FRASER'S FEDERALISM - IT IS AN IMPORTANT PART 
OF HIS PLAN TO CUT THE LIVING STANDARDS OF AUSTRALIANS, JUST AS HIS 
INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC POLICIES ARE DESIGNED TO CUT WAGES AND JOB 
S E C U R I T Y . 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA IS FORTUNATE - WE HAVE MANAGED THE TREASURY VERY CAREFULLY 
WHILE WE HAVE BEEN IN POWER AND WE ARE ABLE TO PARTLY EASE THE EFFECTS OF 
THIS ATTACK. BUT WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO COMPLETELY CARRY THE BURDEN. 
WE HAVE HAD TO SLOW DOWN OUR CONSTRUCTION PLANS, DESPITE ALREADY PUTTING 
$35 MILLION OF OUR REVENUE TO BUILD THOSE SCHOOLS, HOSPITALS AND HOMES, AND 
^ E HAVE HAD TO DEFER OTHER PLANS. 
THE MESSAGE WHICH THE LABOR PARTY MUST TAKE OUT TO THE COMMUNITY IS THAT 
THE FRASER FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT PROJECT STOPPING, 
FOR MANY BEING THROWN OUT OF WORK, FOR THE LONG WAIT TO GET A NEW HOUSE". 
ALL OF US MUST GET OUT AND AROUND THE COMMUNITY TO TELL PEOPLE WHAT IS 
HAPPENING AND WHO IS RESPONSIBLE. MR. FRASER AND HIS GOVERNMENT ARE 
DETERMINED TO REDUCE THE EARNING POWER AND LIVING STANDARDS OF ALL 
AUSTRALIANS AND THEIR ATTACK ON THE STATES IS ONE PART OF A CONCERTED 
CAMPAIGN. WE MUST LEAD THE FIGHT AGAINST THEM. 
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